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*\£fhrm Crop
* *_. * • ___ will not make better vegetables and and economically, must consume their

-a JR ** ,# I * O more of them, I have Seen g^dens feed «^,,1, „d In guch amounts as

>5 nXJlimm jri-sri-«às»«-»
j rm. n k failed to produce good crops because assimilative systems. Loss of appe-

of a lack of other soil elements. Wood tlte is commonly the result of feeding 
ashes, ground phosphate rock, an* too large B ration, unclean grain, or
ground bone are the moldy roughage, or feeding a too nar-
fertilizers for balancing where ma- .. T; „ . .. ,
nure or green crops are used freely. ration without a change of feed. 
Lime is not a fertilizer but is valuable Among dairy cows, loss of appetite is 
to sweeten the soil and give the plants » serious matter as it lessens produc

tion and impairs the working capacity 
of the animals.
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life»'
CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY tt. BELL > >

The object of this department Is to place at the sel* y» 
vice, of our farm readers thS advice of an aeknowledged f jMi 
authority on all eubjeeta pertaining to soils and crops. fiwfc 

Address all questlene te Professor Henry G. Bell, la 
ears of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, 
to, and answers will appear In this column In th
m whloh they are received. When writing kindly men- i-
tien this paper. As epaee la limited It le advisable where XZSSfMÆMwy/ “ cba,“e V* *** the P“nt ,ood ln sn 
Immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped and ad- available form.
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when Garden soils will be sure to get sour
the answer will be mailed direct. ^siflEsFF^ - if kept manured for this tends to

C. S__I have three or four act eh of twenty acres here, and, of course, we make them sour, and a soil to do its
com stubble, good ground which 1 haven't enough manure to cover »f. best should be more or Jess alkaline,
wont to sow to buckwheat this sea- Would it be wise to spread lime on Potash is not often needed, but phos-
son. I would like to know how it would the ground? It is black sand loam, phorus is commonly deficient, and dairyman should learn to recognize
do to sow sweet clover with it. Which Qr would lime and manure do any bone-meal is one of the best fertilizers the approach of this trouble and be
would grow the fastest? We sow buck- harm to land? We have a sarbide to use for phosphorus, as it is very continuously on the alert to avoid
wheat here in June as soon after lighting system in the house. Is that rfch in it, and also contains much such conditions that would likely
planting as possible. Would there be stuff good for the land? Ifs very lime and some nitrogen. , cause it It is a great deal easier and
a chance to get buckwheat or would watery when we charge the plant. j The best way to use bonemeal is t* pore profitable to avert loss of appe- 
ihe clover wheat beat it out? Would Answer—You could spread lime on spread a narrow strip of it out a little tite among members of the herd than
it make good fodder? your garden ground and use it to good from the row on each side and stir it to correct the trouble after it once

Answer—You sow sweet effect for most crops. However, this into the soil. Barely covdr the soil of
clover with buckwheat but I am wiU not add to the Petfood of the these two or three-inch strips with a
afraid the result would not be satis- ao11- Llme corrects sourness but does dusting of the bonemeal as a heavyfactory. The tmekwheatmakesrort not add to the plantfood. Do not mix application is not needed and more
rapid growth and would in all nrob- li,ne with manure when you are ap- may be given later if it is thought
ability smother the rlnver Vmi would PWnK The lime from the carbide best. It is perfectly safe and becomesdo 'much bettor ifvlsZ tlo lighting system should be fairly good, available slowly, so lasts for a long
sw^t clover in oat, or h»riev I do Spread it evenly over the ground and time. One application is enough for 
nTbelieve [hè mîvtere Of clover work it in. If you are short of ma-' quick-growing plants, but crops grow-

Xat %w^TdoverCi mu thb tUCkt r^'lte." 8h0UH ™ pLntstff quYckly'as'it'k rea^y'to um

earlv if von <'n™ ^ A F.—Can you tell me which is the at once before much soil nitrogen be-

wood» * ’ sandy loam? Could you tell me whe-1 ... .......■„ , , —
. r ther Hungarian hay will give a good

•I L-~Whatjr means can I take to crop and j,om> ^ prepare the soil for 
nd my farm of English sparrows! itf j hcard some farmers say ths 

Answer—I do not know any prac- Hungarian hay is si/nilar to alfalfa
tica! method of ridding a farm of in harvesting. How many times can
English sparrows. Cutting down it be cut in one season?
brushwood which surrounds the fields Answer—For light sandy loam soil , _
will destroy their nesting places. As few crops can beat alfalfa. This pro- Joseph, the Preserver of His People. Lesson Passage: Gen. 
a rule they cling pretty closely to duces splendid hay_and if you can get 30: 22-24; 37: 2 to 50} 26. Golden Text — Honour
barn yards and groves. Crop the it well started it will stand for a .i r .1 ik.l iL„ ___ i__ l__„
ground nearer the barn and woodlots number of seasons. Hungarian grass thy father and thy mother .that thy days may be long
or groves to fodder crops or corn, po- is an annual type of millet which Ml the land which the Lord thy God glVCth thee.---- fc-XOQ.
tatoes and so forth, crops on which makes fairly good hay but you can 20: 12.
the sparrows do not live. only cut one crop from it. It certain-

W. G. S.—IFe are gardening on ly is not to be compared with alfalfa.

iDissolve in 
boiling water

Toron-
e order

v
My experience has proven to me 

that some cows are more susceptible 
to loss of appetite than others. Cows 
of this type should be gradually elim
inated from the herd. However, the

Use enough to get 
a big lasting suds

Big lasting suds—one * 
secret of Rinso’s amaz
ing power to dissolve 
dirt. If you don't get 
lasting suds, you have 
not used enough Rinso.

After
a light rubbing with dry Rinso.

Your clothes don't need boiling if you use Rinso. 
But if you like to boil your white cottons, use 
enough Rinso solution to get the suds you like.

Rituo is made by the largest soap makers 
in the world to do the family mash as 
easily and safely as LUX does fine things.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

occurs.
The ration should have as much 

variety as possible. Change of feed 
stimulates appetite and encourages 
the cows to increase production. Clean 

ughage and grain should be

Soak an hour
or more 0v%r££,J+-

(Colored clothe, only half an houi>
sweet
fed andjnothing else. I find that wheat 
bran 
petite
tive system in active working condi
tion. I like to change my roughage 
feed as often as possible. Salt is es
sential and should be kept constantly 
before the cows, either in the yard or 

I stable.

the ration is a wonderful ap- 
Imulant and keeps the dlges- soaking, only th^moet soiled clothes need

The Sunday School Lesson
APRIL 15.

R302

Wax for Phonographs.
The carnauba, or wax palm, has 

many commercial uses, but Its chief 
value is its production of wax for mak
ing phonograph records, 
quality comes from the tenderest 
leaves. They are cut at three different 
periods during the wax season, which 
extends from September to March. It 
takes about two thousand leaves to 
make twenty-five to thirty pounds of 

The leaves are dried in the sun 
when thoroughly withered are

Horseshoes of Paper.Lesson Foreword—Among the pat- in foreign courte were wont to show .. . .
riarchs Joseph stands perhaps only favor to their Jewish countrymen. See bas keen proposed to make a
second to Abraham as regards the Esther 8. 1. paper horseshoe that shall for general

Preparation for Spraying. level of high moral personality. In V. 12. It is my mouth that speaketh. purposes be the equal of the steel ar-
itl^. ,___,_______ _____. . to-day's lesson we may observe two He sought to allay any suspicion tide In the following way: Parchment

, . . - of his outstanding traits. First, there among his brothers that the proposal paper Is cut ln horseshoe form and
^ f!*ly f°r thl tr<>1 mi is hls magnanimous forgiveness. All to migrate to Egypt might prove but built up to a suitable thickness by the

insects and diseases each year will the more remarkable does his forgave- an occasion for a new quarrel. They, uaeVot a mlxtUre of turpentine. Span- 
need no reminder of the importance ness appear when viewed against the themselves must surely see how ear- ... 
of having everything in readiness to moral background of his own genera- nest he was.
"begin at the right time this year. tion. His was an age which, on the V. 14. Up to this point Joseph had ** ”*lh 1jthar8e and the whole Is

rt: ?Æ“î= “■kï-ï ss
nil otimiiH Ho urovrtori tHof fajita BI1^ B tooth for & tootil” was its usual greeted and embraced his brothers, be- piece® and It Is an easy matter to 

, . . .. at nsec practice. Second, his conception of - ginning with Benjamin. Greetings in stamp out the nail holes and grooves,
qôrnf t!8 r a • e,VCTy year" providence, in which he unffies the the East are usually very polite and ,nBteId of naUing to the horse's hoof
borne years, and m some places, cer- actions and fortunes of men with long drawn out. The present writer ! thev ran be applied with an adhesive
rthë£nbutathe on0.ywra0yUtoeb°emreeatn- j T^^o^^ato^t^venthe ^ composition whose Principal part is a
ably sure of having clean and un- sins of men serve hls purposes, with-, y. 16. Only now had the brothers johitim of rubber in bisulphide of cap- 
injured fruit is to be prepared in good out thereby lessening their morplYes- the courage to speak intimately with b°n; Paper waste could also be mould-
time for the fight If one has a pump Pon*.bil.ty was the solid achievement Joseph. ed Into the shape of a horseshoe by
which was not thoroughly cleaned and °f \ Appheation. use ofthe press, but the result Is not
left in good working order last L A Noble For9^eness, 8-8. The story of Joseph is full of vivid good as with the above,
autumn, this should be overhauled ber , V. 3. Thjs touching scene took place color and movement Amid the multi-

ornxvtH Hoo-în«» +Hia t# Joseph's hous®—perhaps in the tude of Its religious teachings let us. b®fns *hia ?pri"g- ”, audience chamber. (See ch. 44:14.) select these: 
left until it is time to make the first, judah has been interceding passion- 1. The discipline and hard knocks 
spray, which is often the most im- ately for Benjamin (44: 18-34) and of life may train us for useful service' 
portant one, the critical time might Joseph could no longer restrain his and ripeness of Christian character, 
have come and passed before new and pent-up feelings. I am Joseph. There Joseph had his share of troubl 
necessary parts of the sprayer are1 is a sublime simplicity in this brief pit, the slave whip over his back, 
received and before the pump is in disclosure. In Hebrew there are but prison, suspicion, ingratitude—but at 
working condition. If the first spray two words-"!» and “Joseph.” They last the most Powerful office in 
l« not i., 7,i were troubled; conscience-stricken Egypt (let us call it the premiership)
h„ u / : J ' that the brother whom they had passed into his hands,
be exceedingly difficult, if not impos- B0Ught to kill should be the powerful 2. Two of the poisonous ingredients
Bible to have clean fruit this year. The ruler. that filled the cup of Joseph were (a)
tent caterpillar promises to be bad in' V. 6. Be not grieved. Joseph uttered envy, (b) ingratitude. His brothers
some parts of Canada, and this is not a word of anger or revenge. He ' envied him and sold him into slavery,
easiest controlled when the first spray sought to soothe his brothers’ troubled Martin Luther tells a story of a 
is given for apple scab I consciences. God did send me. He robin that fed regularly on some

SDrav calendars <rivin<r ii,. recognized a providential purpose in bread crumbs that were placed on themixCes to use and tha time. ‘T1’” his fife. His Brothers, in selling him window sill. After the meal, the robin 
! h l u” .apj into Egypt had been the unconscious hopped to a near-by branch of a tree
p ication for the same, can be obtained instruments of God. and sang its carol of gratitude to God
free of charge from any of the Pro- y g famine. In Palestine fam- for his goodness. Let us learn to be 
vincial Departments of Agriculture,1 |neg were frequent because the fertil- thankful to one another for help and 
or from the Publications Branch, Do- ity of the soil is almost entirely de- kindness shown to ms, and above all 
minion Department of Agriculture, pendent upon the rainfall. In Egypt, let us be thankful to God for “his 
Ottawa, Ont. i however, not only is there remarkable unspeakable gift.”

The time for the first spraying ar- lertility but, as Warren says, it is | 3- The story of Joseph’s treatment
rives just after the leaf buds have not direct'y dependent on rainfall, of his brethren who had wronged him, 
broken If “a .titeh in time the annual flooding of the river illustrates also the noble spirit of for-standard varieties need no fancy nic ! nine" then l , ti . saves Nile inundating nearly the whole giveness in a remarkable way. A dis-

y Pic , nine, then, certainly a spray in time ,and Bnd making the cultiva- ! ciple asked Jesus once about this mat-
. . , . , °ften saves the situation.—W. T. tion of the soil, as a general, ter of forgiveness. How far should

Dont let the high price of nursery Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist. rule a yearly certainty. Sometimes, I it extend? How often should one for-
stock prevent you from setting out ______ ^______ though rarely, the Nile failed to over- j give? The Master's reply was that
some trees. A year from now your : flow and a famine ensued. One of the1 there was to be no limit to the readi-
monev will be gone and you will not Being Kitchen Slavey. | Ptolemies had to import grain from ' ness to forgive, “not seven times, but 
have the trees. .... , , Syria and Phoenicia because of a fa- j seventy times seven.” This is a hard

About three years ago the good wife mjne i„ Egypt. Earing; plowing. See virtue to practice.
was sick in bed for two weeks and I Isa. SO: 24. “The oxen and the young ______
was the kitchen slave. i asses that ear the ground.”

Say, I tell you, I got so tired of V. 7. To preserve you a posterity; 
luggilig water, filling and cleaning laave you descendants. Had it not ; I can’t imagine why I feel 
lamps, wearing off my knuckles on the !)0en for "TosePb s timely aid, the whole : As badly as I do 
washboard, that I said to myself, ^"famine

Spray for Aphids. “never again.” j V. 8. A father to Pharaoh. This was
I had to have an engine to run my perhaps an official title of the chief, Im hard^y aWe to slt U!P- 

. . cream separator, so I got a kerosene administrator under the king. Joseph But then I’m glad to say,
buds begin to swell, the apple aphids one at $100. A belt-driven washing had become a sort of vizier in Phar-1 I’m always better when the time
hatch out and cluster on the buds ; machine cost me $41. That paid for aoh’a court. Aliens of capacity and Has «orne for us to play:
where they begin feeding oh the tend-1 itself in twenty washdays j fidelity were sometimes elevated to the ____ _______
er green tissues. At this time, the in-i i had soft water in the bathroom,' re,SJ’0"!lbn1® P”hLtionS in the State| r-____ _
sects are more susceptible to spray | but n0 hard water. I bought a tank by ; p • • or t
application than at any other, espe- j from a junk pile for $2 and piped the J1'/ ^°"ntlful Provision, 9-lo. ! <1 /W/W
ually as later on the foliage offers the Water from the windmill to it , v- 9- Haste yc. Joseph bade them •>—'Tff ’aphids some protection. An appiica-1 ”, ^d an iron zink R onthe floor ^r ^HecauLy deTay^ k '
•t°,e °: , rrf°rthS 0f 8 Plntk°f n,C°; of the back room and a Short piece of his father might meanwhile perish 
tine sulphate to every one hundred hose connected to the washing ma- through the famine, 
gallons of spray mixture will give sat- ! chine carried off the water. This ran V. 10. The land of Goshen. Goshen,
isfaetory control, provided a very ' near the roots of my raspberry plants one of the names of lower Egypt,
thorough application is made. ~ and in the dry weather was a blessing comprised the territory lying to the

Practical experience in the control tylem 6 east of the Nile delta. Situated on
of these insects indicates that it is ad r u„,i the frontiers of the »esert, it was fre-
visable to do all the «proving from the , i ! °U T s’ La°ught 3 fluently invaded by hungry nomads,
ground, rather than to s'and on the ?ecoud"ba”d generator for $50, batter- jt was an excellent pasture region,
riL, wi,jL -mnlication is rmA* iles for. v65, and now have electric and since Jacob and his family were. r 1 g ia<^e . lights in the house, hen house, barn shepherds and not agriculturists, it

y - ani mg on e ground, one can ( an(j hog pen. Incidentally, a content- would admirably suit their tastes and 
thoroughly cover the lower branches ed wife.-R. L. Beckwith. pursuits.

V. 11. There will / nourish thee. A 
Hebrew slave rising to the highest po-

A strong social spirit can be main- si,t,lon J.n EKyPt. drawing his family spring clothes,
tained in a community onlv when each a vv aim’ and supporting them with maker, the farmer should use every

C'bi"Sr.a,r"Æ ~ !
butes his part to its social activities, stances. Jews who rose to high offices hcr clothes are .lot too scanty.

Some Do’s and Dont’» in 
Setting Fruit Trees.

Don’t put manure in the holes when 
setting trees. Orchardists have given 
manure a thorough trial and condemn 
it. If you do use manure, place it on 
top of the ground around the tree, but 
be sure to scrape it away before fall. 
It makes fine mouse nests if you leave 
it near the tree.

Don’t crowd the roots or curve them 
around the hole. It is far better to 
cut them off if they are too long.

Don’t leave air spaces under the 
roots; air is fatal to the root growth. 
Don't allow the trees to lie in the sun 
while you are digging holes. Dip the 
rots in water or, better still, in a pail 
or tub filled with thick muddy water.

If you can possibly spare them, put 
a few potatoes under each tree around 
the roots. The rotting potatoes fur
nish moisture and some plant food. If 
they grow, let them, but do not at
tempt to dig the potatoes.

Don’t forget to cut back the branch
es to a length of not over six inches. 
Cut off all side branches of the peach 
trees. Do the pruning after you are 
through setting. Lean the trees a little 
in the direction of prevailing winds.

Don’t put sub-soil around the roots. 
Save the top soil and put it in the 
bottom around the roots.

Don’t set out dwarf trees in a com
mercial orchard. They are for the 
city lot or garden, 
standard trees on the city lot. Dwarf 
trees take up but little room and bear 
young.

Don’t buy trees just because they 
are cheap. A cheap tree Is a mighty 
dear tree. Deal only with reputable 
nurseries.

Don't buy pictures, bdy trees. The

The best

wax. 
and
beaten with flails to remove the wax. 
The raw product Is melted in boiling 
water and strained to remove foreign
matter.

<r
Welcome the day when great com

munity centres will be erected from 
the stones of self-centred homes.

Ml

♦
Faith in the country boy and girl ia 

the first essential in their successful 
leadership.

CHICKS AND 
DUCKLINGSthe

F In any quantity from proven layers, ln 
the following varieties : White ana Brown 
Leghorns, Anconas. Mlnorcas, White and 
Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, White 
Wyandottes, also White Pekin Ducklings. 
We carry a complete line of Baby Chick 
supplies, Hovers, Brooders, Incubators, 
Lamps, Spare Parts, Hatching Eggs, eta 
We pay express and guarantee 100% safe 
arrival. Write for circular to the

Poultry Supply Oo., ltd.

i
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An Undersea Threat.
Mrs. Fish—"Get out, you horrid *oronap!,f î>ïa?rU at, 

tramp or I’ll set ^he dog-fish on you!” _

Irrigated Farms In 
Southern Alberta

Don’t set out Community pride is valuable when 
it is directed toward the advancement 
of its members and the improvement 
of the neighborhood.

. ' » \-rr-
Ignorance is an en^jRiy which the 

farmer should hunt with increasing 
persistence.

In the Famous Vanxhall District 
Bow Biver Irrigation Project

An especially good location for mixed 
farming and dairying. Splendid op
portunity for young men now living 
in districts where good land cannot 
be boiight at reasonable prices.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERING, the 
first 10.000 acres are fully settled and 
another 10,000 acres now ready for 
settlement; maximum distance from 
railroad, seven miles. Good roads, 
telephones and schools. Easy pay- 

nts, extending over 18 years.
Is the Best land Buy in Alberta 

Write for further Information to 
CANADA LAND and IBBIOATIOH 

COMPANY. LIMITED

I

A TREATISE
oh the gM

Horse- fS?
This

|

FREEJ AlbertaMedicine Hat,
Don’t let your age prevent you from 

setting out an orchard. You are never 
too old to set trees. Father set apple 
trees when he was past sixty and lived 
to eat many an apple from them.

❖
A Mystery. This bo.*k 1b one of tlie 

bflst ttwr wrltVn for the 
hotxcman mid the farmer.
In pi iIn, everyd*y, u:i«h r- 
■Vu dalile KiiK'itli U denle 
wiili every a.lment that 
borflefli:«li Is li- lr to, mnl telle how to 
treat them. It lm* chapter- on shoos 
and flboeing, bm illiig nnd f çdlug.
The book I* worth many dollars to the 
handler of hor*-E. but sll you have to do 
la to ask your druggist for IL It is absolutely 
free. Here Is one opinion :

south Berwick. S fl . Jim 19,1922 
“Plans* eond mo hy mail your GREAT book 
■hewing posiilona and a< tioiia of *iek bonus. 
Have been using your K-ntinlLs Spavin Treat
ment for years end think it 1e a jreat treatment."

PBRLY COUKUM.
if yonr druggist has nota copy of the book loft 
writ" us direct :

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., 
Inosburo Falls, VI., U.6.A.

j ’Most every day at nine o’clock 1 
I From then till half past two,

As the days grow warmer' and the

118
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f H’ Afr.
You Can Make Big Profits !

$4 to $5 per acre invested in fertilizers on grains has frequently 
made gains of 8 to 12 bushels per acre on Wheat, or 25 to 
30 bushels on Oats and 15 to 20 bushels on Corn.
Remember it costs just as much to groin the crops when you get 
the low yields as it does tohen you get big yields. Your profit 
with Big Yields is many times greater.
Fertilize your crops this spring with GUNN’S 
SHUR-GAIN Fertilizers and get the Biggest 
Profit possible.

Consult our Agent or write us.
Agents wanted in territories 
where we are not represented.

$I
i i

Down South.
"Gee. Bill, I'm glad we don’t live up 

north where it snows!"
and twigs, and in general do a letter 
job than when the work is done from 
the *op of the tank.

Nature will soon appear in her 
As Natiire’-s dress-

0 Limited

1204 SL Clair Street 
TORONTOv $Drain >our soil or your soil will 

d !•; r' you.
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Built for 
Years of Service
Thu “Brantford" Concrete Mixer for 
small Jobs Is built to stand up under hard 
usage. It cuts labor in half when build
ing silos, foundations, barn floors, etc. 
Many farmers use it to mix feed or fertil
iser. Made for hand or power. We also 
build larger site mixers for heavier work 
Write for booklet.
GOOLD. SHAPLEY A MUIR CO..limited 

200 Wellington ht.
Brantford,
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